
1001 WWI Military brass compass by E. Koehn, Geneva, Switzerland dated 1918, in leather case dated 1918 by T.J. Dutfield Ltd. £95
1002 Pistol case with burr walnut finish, fitted interior measures 6¼ x 3½, x 1 ins, with key; together with another fitted case, measures 7¼ x 3½ x 1¼ ins £280
1003 A collection of shot and powder flasks, maker's including G & J.W. Hawksley, James Dixon & Sons, and Sykes (10 total), with an oil bottle marked Parker Hale £280
1004 Leatherman Supertool and Leatherman Wave multitools (2) £85
1005 Leatherman Charge and Leatherman Pulse multitools (2) £70
1006 Two copper and brass hunting horns together with a Scrimshaw powder flask by Handsome & Co. £30
1007 The stock and forend wood from a Marlin Model 1897 lever-action rifle £20
1008 The wood, metalwork and magazine from an Enfield No.4 bolt-action service rifle £220
1009 Three .22 Parker Hale sound moderators £40
1010 AR15/M16 .22 magazine and a magazine for 8mm blank pistol £14
1012 Leather action cover for German Mauser Gewehr 98 rifle £50
1014 2000 x .25 Field Target Trophy air pellets £60
1015 British No.7 Mk1/L service bayonet for No.4 Mk1 rifle, with scabbard and frog £110
1016 Woodman's Pal '280' machete by Victor Tool Co., Reading PA, overall 16½ ins £50
1017 Socket bayonet £50
1018 Two Eastern machetes, each in wooden scabbard £14
1019 5000 x .177 Bisley Magnum airgun pellets £90
1020 A presentation Jambiya with highly decorated pierced and engraved gilt handle and sheath, 5½ ins blade, in a fitted case £150
1021 ATI Ruger Strikeforce stock, boxed £45
1022 Napier Apex Auto-Click auto carcass processing aid, in carry bag £16
1023 HSF rifle rest and Crane multi-purpose bag £22
1024 A chrome plated 12 bore reloading tool capper/decapper, case sizer etc by Manufrance Armes et Cycles St.Etienne £24
1025 Approx. 4500 x 5mm .20Webley air pellets £75
1026 Two spring/reset air gun targets, boxed together with approx. 16000 x 6mm plastic BBs £24
1027 Two rifle rests and a shooting mat £24
1028 12 Thinsulate beanie hats £28
1029 Two Parker Hale pistol cleaning rods (.22 and full bore); Parker Hale Deluxe Safari .22 take-down rifle cleaning rod; and Parker Hale Deluxe Safari full bore take-down rifle cleaning rod £40
1030 Thompson MG magazine by Crosby and boxed Gunner's Choice steel recoil reducer muzzle brake (½ ins) £6
1031 Five baffles for Standard Parker Hale sound moderator, and Lee Loader (.30-06) in original box £14
1032 Hyper Disc thrower £2
1033 Collection of duck figurines include painted ceramic pair, various sizes £22
1034 Tan leather cartridge bag, together with a hip flask, game carrier, pocket watch, and cork stopper tops with fox, pheasant and grouse detail £65
1035 Reproduction metal advertising sign for James Purdey & Sons £20
1036 Brown hard leather cartridge bag £75
1037 Cased Applied Fibreoptics FS101 borescope £95
1038 Cased Keymed 'Nova' borescope £140
1039 Tracer LED ray F400 scope lamp, cased, with two PXS1000 Easy Hit targets £35
1040 Rigid leather cartridge bag £85
1041 Blaser quick-release ring mount (1.5 ins rings), and Blaser quick-release rail mount £170
1042 Stalking knife by Solingen, in sheath; 5½ ins folding knife in leather sheath (2) £45
1043 Cased Leatherman Skeletool and a Leatherman Juice multitool (2) £50
1044 Six folding knives inc. 3 x EKA, and a Leatherman Micra multitool (7) £60
1045 Pendleton Hunter knife by Cold Steel, two knives by Boker, Cold Steel and Spyderco folding knives, a Colt Cryoedge knife in sheath and a throwing knife (7) £150
1046 Seven various Laguiole folding knives, and a folding knife by Le Thiers in sheath (8) £80
1047 29 tins of approx. 500 .177 H&N Match air pellets (no weight listed on tins or outer) 4.50 head size £140
1048 Bag of Bisley and Parker Hale cleaning equipment to inc. .22 brass jags, 12 bore Nylon brushes, 20 brass brushes, .240 brass brushes, .22 brass brushes £55
1049 Four Anschutz peaked hats, Anschutz zip jacket size S, and a Ten Point Nine Principle brace £20
1050 Target bag, 4 x bottle shaped target carriers, and 6 x rifle waterproof range covers £16
1051 Quantity of Opticron padded scope covers and lens covers £22
1052 Three target-pistol grips inc. Feinwerkbau, a forend and three adjustment fittings £70
1053 4 x Anschutz 110 right-hand target gloves (size S-L) and 3 x left-hand (size XS) £45
1054 6 x Anschutz Top Grip 101 left-hand target gloves (XXS-M), and 7 Anschutz trigger gloves (various) £65



1055 4 x Anschutz 107 left-hand gloves (XS-S), 2 x Anschutz Thermo-Star left-hand gloves (XS-S), and three other gloves inc. Style 125 and Protech 125 £55
1056 6 x Kurt Thune left-hand target full gloves and 1 x short-finger glove (sizes S,M,XL) £45
1057 3 x Anschutz 113 right-hand gloves (S,L,XL), 2 x Anschutz 113 left-hand (S,XS), and 4 x Anschutz 111 left-hand gloves (XS and S) £75
1058 5 x Anschutz 111 right-hand target gloves (size S,L,XL) £55
1059 10 x Kurt Thune top grip solid short right-hand target gloves (S-XL) £75
1060 10 x Kurt Thune top grip short right-hand target gloves (S-XL) £65
1061 10 x Kurt Thune top grip solid long right-hand target gloves (S-XXL) £65
1062 7 x Kurt Thune top grip long right-hand target gloves (S,M,XXL) £45
1063 10 x Anschutz Style 125 left-hand target gloves (XS-XL) £40
1064 16 x Anschutz Top Grip 101 right-hand gloves (size M-XL) £95
1065 4 x Kurt Thune solid short right-hand gloves (S,L,XL), 6 x left-hand (S,M,XXL), and 2 x solid long left-hand (S), 1 x solid long right-hand (XXL) £120
1066 Simmons bore sighter, boxed with instructions £20
1067 Pistol holster rig £30
1068 Four various magazines £22
1069 Packmayr Hi-power pistol grip and pair of 9mm Browning pistol grips £22
1070 Braided leather Western-style belt and holster rig, with additional leather holster £65
1071 Braided leather Western-style belt and holster rig £45
1072 Two Weihrauch air rifle stocks £120
1073 Four packs of Bisley 1 ins scope rings £26
1074 Boxed Hawke Optics precision laser range finder £45
1075 Five Umarex Uzi BB magazines £12
1076 Box containing quantity of .22 air pellets £60
1077 Box of scope rings and mounts by Richter Optik, Rhino and Top Mount £55
1078 Bag containing scope accessories inc. Hawke sunshades, Tracer and Deben filters, covers, extensions, and various swivel sets £45
1079 Box of air weapon accessories inc. Benjamin Discovery .22 pellets, cleaning pellet, Walther PPS BB magazine, etc. £55
1080 Four leather slings £60
1081 Nine Parker Hale rifle cleaning rods, and one Hoppes £75
1082 Blue quiver £12
1084 Box of shooting and air weapon accessories inc. Remington paper targets, shooting glasses, soft stick camouflage, headlamp, Bisley gun sock, air rifle moderator, 9mm snap caps, etc. £30
1085 Four rifle triggers £220
1086 Box of slings and various magazines £55
1087 Three military swagger sticks and two walking canes, inc. one with silver pommel £55
1088 4L dive bottle with nozzle £40
1089 15L dive bottle £20
1090 Barnett crossbow with working red-dot sight, and 4 bolts £85
1091 An original .45 Thompson Sub-machine gun 'Type L' 50 round drum magazine by Auto-Ordnance Corp. £420
1092 An original 20 round Mauser M712 Schnellfeuer detachable magazine with Mauser banner floorplate stamp £60
1093 A 9mm Luger P-08 8 round magazine £85
1094 10 vols. on shooting inc. Shooting Made Easy, M. Reynolds £14
1095 Brady fleece-lined vinyl gun slip with two cleaning rods £22
1096 Payne Galwey pigskin 50-capacuty cartridge bag, Brady game bag, cartridge belt, gun slip, and Barbour cartridge bag £65
1097 Box of assorted chokes £150
1098 Three various Kukri knives £90
1099 Ornate Kris knife, Chinese dress dagger, and a scissor Katar £170
1100 Bowie knife, 9 ins blade, with sheath £65
1101 Collection of J.Anthony Carter & Co. bayonet catalogues, together with quantity of history books £4
1102 US Army Cloth Insignia, B.L. Davis, together with approx. 14 other vols. on bayonets and military equipment £22
1103 5 various leather cartridge belts £18
1104 Quantity of beret and other badges, with .45 Auto once-fired brass cases £35
1105 Box of gun spares inc. grips, and a stock and forend for Winchester M1892 £45
1106 Shoulder stock for Colt M1860 percussion revolver £100
1107 Five various holsters inc. 1940 canvas holster £65



1108 Seven various volumes inc. 'The West' G. Ward, and 'North American Indian Wars' R. Dillon £4
1109 2500 x .22 RWS Hobby air pellets £75
1110 2500 x .22 RWS Hobby air pellets £55
1111 2500 x .22 RWS Superdome air pellets £60
1112 3000 x .177 RWS R10 Match air pellets: comprising 1000 x R10 8.2grn rifle pellets and 2000x R10 7.0grn pistol pellets , both types are 4.50 head size £55
1113 1000 x .22 RWS Superpoint Extra air pellets £35
1114 2000 x .177 RWS Superpoint Extra air pellets £30
1115 Ten sets of 1 ins scope ring mounts £35
1116 (S1) .22 AimSport sound moderator, no. 170462 (RFD sale only) £30
1117 Two inert WW I grenades: a British Mills bomb with base plate for use in SMLE cup grenade launcher; a German Eihandgranate 1917 (egg grenade) £160
1118 Eight various shooting vols. including Guns of The World £18
1119 Wooden cased cleaning kit £10
1120 Bag of empty air pellet tins £6
1121 A vintage game carrier by James Dixon & Sons, with another similar (2) £35
1122 Three various leather cartridge bags (one with strap missing) £65
1123 A good canvas fleece double gun slip (max. internal length 48 ins) £90
1124 Two canvas and leather fleece line gun slips (max. internal length 43 & 46 ins) £55
1125 Three various leather pistol holsters, Whitby Knives sheath and other leather pouches £40
1126 A new Gamebird shooting stick, together with a leg o' mutton gun case £45
1127 Boxed ND3 x50 Laser Genetics laser £40
1128 Holdall with Hawke LRF400 and WO Sports monoculars, two Swiss Arms leg holsters, two wind meters, cartridge-themed tie, and Nikko Stirling 1x20x30 Red Dot sight £28
1129 Bag of flints £110
1130 Quantity of sights and sight components £120
1131 Quantity of hammer gun spares inc. hammers, lock springs etc. £75
1132 Sixteen books on Field and Rough shooting (in 2 boxes) £22
1133 Taxidermist's example of a seagull, mounted and cased, 15½ x 12¾ x 8 ins £35
1134 Taxidermist's example of a red squirrel, mounted and cased, 9¾ x 15¾ x 5¼ ins £35
1135 Box of early spotting scope stands £65
1136 Alex Martin, Glasgow No.726 match rifle rear sight £150
1137 Redfield XTube target rifle rear sight attachment in box £35
1138 Cased set of Freeland tube sights for MkIII rifle £10
1139 J.H. Steward Ltd. sight eyepiece with tube and mounts £130
1140 Nine assorted .22 cleaning rods £20
1141 (S1) Three actions for BSA Martini International .22 rifles: no. UE6284, no. UE7302, no. UE6390 £40
1142 (S1) Bag of assorted bolts and bolt parts (RFD sale only) £90
1143 Leather cartridge magazines, four internal baize lined compartments £85
1144 Conway, London leather cartridge bag with a leather Sporfabric 12 bore cartridge belt £85
1145 Camouflage rifle transport bag £16
1146 Tin of assorted tins of air pellets £50
1147 Wooden ammunition box for .50 calibre rounds £20
1148 Box containing small quantity of blank cartridges, Eley shotgun primers, and Dynamit Nobel No.1075 percussion caps for muzzle loaders £40
1149 A .177 Milbro G10 air pistol box £35
1150 Victorinox Swiss Army Knife shop display model £320
1151 Three target pistol grips £24
1152 Two rifle rests and a MTM Caseguard toolbox £35
1203 Zeiss (West Germany) 2.5-10x52 Diavari-Z scope £240
1204 Pair Barr & Stroud 7x C.F.41 binoculars, No,1900A stamped broad arrow; together with one other cased pair of Watson-Baker Co. Ltd. binoculars £60
1205 Boxed ATN X-Sight II HD 5-20x day/night riflescope £140
1206 Unitec Series Falcon NCS-03 night vision scope unit £50
1207 3-9 x 50 Leupold European 30 rifle scope £160
1208 3-9x40 E illuminated reticle scope with ring mounts £14
1210 3-9x38 Bushnell Scopechief IV scope with mounts £20



1211 Boxed 4-16x44 VictorOptics scope with mounts £55
1212 3-9x40 IR scope £6
1213 Boxed 3-9x40 SMK air rifle scope £18
1214 Boxed 4-14x50 Tasco scope £28
1215 Boxed 4-12x40 Bushnell Trophy scope £28
1216 3-9x40 Nikko Stirling Mountmaster scope with 1 ins Bisley scope mounts and scope level £26
1217 1-6x24 EE Swarovski Z6i scope with bikini lens cover. 4A-I reticle £600
1218 6x42 Zeiss Diatal Classic scope with mounts (German Made) £130
1219 Omega 3-9x40 Tasco scope, 4x32 Nikko Stirling Special scope, and 6x42 Nikko Stirling Gold Crown scope (3) £28
1220 Aldis Brothers, Birmingham telescopic sight, and an M-7 telescope, no. 34662 £60
1221 6-50x50 Orbit spotting scope with tripod £35
1222 4x40 Leslie Hewett scope with mounts, 3-9x40 scope with mounts, and 3-9x40 Bushnell scope £28
1223 2.5x70 Ajack rifle scope with Parker Hale mounts £110
1251 Web-Tex soft shell jacket in olive, size 180/128, as new £14
1252 Seeland fleece coat size 3XL, and pair of trousers size 60 £35
1253 Seeland fleece coat size 3XL, and pair of trousers size 60 £40
1254 Keeper's Tweed shooting suit comprising jacket and breeks (48/50" chest, 42" waist) £55
1255 Harkila Goretex waterproof coat in green, size 64 £50
1256 Fortis smock with sheepskin-style lining, XXL £65
1257 Fortis heavy duty waterproof bib and brace, size 48/50 chest £45
1258 Seeland Seetex shooting coat and trousers (chest 48/50, waist 42) £30
1259 FieldPro quilted fleece coat size XXL and pair Mole Hole moleskin breeks (waist 42) £12
1260 Bag containing twelve various scarves inc, Frangi cashmere scarf £45
1261 3 x Anschutz Cold Winner zip-top base layers, and Anschutz cable knit zip top, al size XXL £65
1262 5 x Anschutz Cold Winner zip-top base layers, size XL and 1 x size M £65
1263 Seven various hats inc. woollen flat caps and tweed trilby £20
1264 Seven various colour and size tweed deerstalkers £60
1265 Brocklehurst tweed waistcoat, HighMount padded shooting gilet and Regatta quilted gilet (3) £26
1266 Four various waistcoats; only one with size - 42R (others similar) £22
1267 StormKloth shooting coat, size M £26
1268 Beaver shooting coat, size 44 ins £26
1269 OpenAir shooting coat, size M £22
1270 Bronte shooting coat, size M £10
1271 Two Barbour quilted jackets, size M, in green and brown £14
1272 Gurtex Harris tweed shooting jacket, size 40 £12
1273 Centaur Harris tweed shooting jacket, size 40R £12
1274 Gurtex Harris tweed shooting jacket, size 40R £10
1275 Kilmaine Harris tweed shooting jacket, approx size 40R/42R £6
1276 Five various shooting suit jackets, various colours, some tweed. Only two with size labels, 42R, 44. Others similar sizes £28
1277 Two coats, size L: Country Estate in blue, and H.S.F £14
1278 Two cotton wax jackets, size S (36 ins) and M £10
1279 Three full-length cotton wax jackets: Toggi and Driza-Bone, sizes M, S and M £16
1280 Musto Clay BR2 shooting jacket, size M - as new £85
1281 Laksen Esk Roxbury shooting coat, size XL/54 - as new £120
1282 Four Beretta shooting vests size M-XXL - as new £120
1283 Musto check shirt size 10, and 3 Musto shooting vests, size S,M,XXL - as new £35
1284 Four Laksen Moleskin flatcaps (1xS;3xM) and four Laksen Amaretta adjustable Bruar tweed caps - as new £45
1285 Six Laksen Moleskin flatcaps, (1xXL, 5xL) - as new £50
1286 Six Laksen Amaretta Bruar tweed adjustable caps - as new £50
1287 Six Laksen ties - as new £35
1288 Four pairs Laksen Kodak Hunting trousers (1 x 54/98; 3 x 56/102) - as new £140
1289 Six pairs Laksen Kodiak Hunting trousers (4 x 50/90; 2 x 52/94) - as new £160



1290 Four pairs ladies Laksen Kodiak Hunting trousers, size 40 - as new £110
1291 Three pairs ladies Laksen Kodiak Hunting trousers (2 x size 44; 1 x size 42) - as new £80
1292 Five pairs ladies Laksen Kodiak Hunting trousers (2 x size 36; 3 x size 38) - as new £110
1301 Heavy duty rechargeable lamp system with red filter £40
1302 Shooting clothing inc. combat jerkin (180/104), leggings (XS), gaiters and carry pouches £18
1303 Sharp-Tiger stirrup pump, with hose and gauge £35
1304 12L air bottle £70
1305 5L Air Force One air bottle £50
1306 Box containing GMK cleaning mat, Caldwell bag rifle rests, and portable seat £12
1307 Shooting seat and wooden and leather tripod seat £10
1308 Seven various walking sticks £35
1309 A 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target with pegs, for .22lr £100
1310 A 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target with pegs, for .22lr £65
1311 A 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target with pegs, for .22lr £60
1312 A 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target with pegs, for .22lr £75
1313 Four boxed 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' targets with pegs, for .22lr £150
1314 Four boxed 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' targets with pegs, for .22lr £160
1315 Four various padded rifle slips £35
1316 Four various rifle slips £50
1317 Beretta gun slip, 12 bore cartridge belt and one other gun slip £24
1318 A tray containing various locks and other metalwork, brass furniture and tooling £190
1319 Hoppes 9 clay trap £22
1320 Outers Varminter rifle rest £30
1321 Shooting clothing inc. green camouflage jacket and trousers, 2 x Champion fleece lined shirt size XXL, and Chrysalis deerstalker jacket size 42/44 L £18
1322 Camouflage swivel chair and seat bag £40
1323 Box containing 5 various size hard plastic pistol cases £26
1324 MTN Caseguard front rifle rest £40
1325 Primos Gen 3 trigger stick and Primos double head rifle rest £100
1326 Box of shooting accessories inc. trigger locks, MCM .22 ammunition cases, Vanguard Porta-Aim rest, cartridge bag, two rifle slips inc. BSA, etc. £35
1327 Three shotgun slips inc. Beretta £50
1328 5 x MTM shotshell cases and green padded gun slip £50
1329 5 various gun slips inc. Brady £90
1330 One leather and four canvas cartridge bags £65
1331 Wooden cartridge box £28
1332 Leather cartridge magazine embossed Cunninghame, five internal compartments (two with lifters) £35
1333 Five various padded rifle slips inc. Bisley £35
1334 Swiss Arms rifle bag £16
1335 Black padded rifle case and a green gun slip £22
1336 Large box of shooting magazines inc. Target Gun and Gun Digest £18
1337 Large box containing gun slips, cartridge belts, lock etc. £35
1338 Bag of shooting equipment inc. shotgun cleaning rods, gun oil, scope rings, magazine holster, magazines etc. £40
1339 4 padded rifle slips inc. BSA £60
1340 Two shotgun slips inc. Beretta £22
1341 Box containing 10 various cartridge belts £45
1342 Box containing 9 various cartridge belts £28
1343 Box of shooting accessories to include part tins air pellets, Center-Point scope, wide brim hat, Barbour pullover, cartridge belt, cleaning fluids, ear defenders and pair of breeks £30
1344 Four various cartridge bags £50
1345 Marco Polo holdall containing toolbox, and two game bags inc. Jack Pyke £50
1346 Seven various shotgun slips inc. Brady £110
1347 Quantity of various air gun springs £30
1348 Box containing copper and brass powder flask, two other horn flasks and two antelope horns £22
1349 Two rifle and two gun slips £4



1350 Three game bags and 4 rifle slings £12
1351 Set of hide poles £28
1352 Four various walking sticks and a shooting stick £10
1353 Box containing pigeon flapper, 4 shell decoys, and a camouflage net £30
1354 Four Broxy padded shotgun slips £45
1355 Four Broxy padded shotgun slips £45
1356 Approx. 1000 x NSRA PL15 targets (2 packs) £50
1357 Box of shooting accessories to include fleece-lined gun slip, leather cartridge belts, Laodmaster, cartridge bag, LEDRay lamp, 3 tins air pellets, Hoppes and one other cleaning ki £60
1403 Tan canvas gun case, fitted interior for 30 ins barrels £45
1404 Gunmark tan double gun case, each compartment green baize lined and fitted for 30 ins barrels, with keys £80
1405 Brown leather gun case, baize-lined fitted interior for 30 ins barrels, Joseph Lang trade label £40
1406 Three black plastic rifle cases: RWS, Flambeau, and HSF £160
1407 Nanuk 995 heavy duty wheeled transport case, foam lined interior measures 52 ins, with keys £180
1408 Nanuk 995 heavy duty wheeled transport case, foam lined interior measures 52 ins, with keys £180
1409 Leather gun case with brass corners, red baize lined interior fitted for 30 ins barrels, John Wilkes trade label £150
1410 Leather gun case monogrammed R E B, green baize lined interior fitted for 30 ins barrels £85
1411 HSF hard black plastic rifle case with eggshell lining £60
1412 Two canvas and leather gun cases for restoration £40
1413 Leather motor case, fitted interior for 29 ins barrels - for restoration £45
1414 A leather gun case with fitted interior for up to 30½ ins barrels, Williams & Powell trade label (also with Geo. Lofley trade label) £130
1415 A Brady canvas and leather gun case, claret baize lined fitted interior for 28 ins barrels (will take 30 ins), with Brady trade tag label and key £220
1416 A canvas and leather gun case with fitted interior for 30 ins barrels, Wilkinsons trade label £75
1417 A scarce Nikko Shadow gun case, blue vinyl outer with reinforced corners, marked Shadow in white letters, the blue interior for up to 30 ins barrels £85
1418 Four various gun cases £65
1419 Two black hard plastic rifle cases: Flambeau and ProMax £30
1420 Aluminium eggshell lined transport case, 35 ins interior £26
1421 Canvas gun case, fitted interior for 26 ins barrels, with pair 12 bore Parker Hale plastic snap caps, and pair 12 bore Grant & Lang snap caps, cleaning brush heads etc. £50
1422 Nuprol foam lined heavy duty wheeled transport case, 51 ins internal £65
1423 Leather leg o' mutton gun case £18
1424 Michael Tawn padded rifle transport case £35
1425 Wooden transport case, baize lined interior measures 31½ ins £4
1426 Gun case fitted for 30 ins barrels with W.R. Pape label to outer, together with a leg o' mutton gun case together and a leather gun slip £14
1427 Two leather gun cases for restoration - each with fitted interior for 29 ins barrels £55
1428 Leather gun case, baize lined interior fitted for 28 ins barrels (will take 30 ins), Westley Richards trade label £90
1429 Leather gun case, baize lined interior fitted for 30 ins barrels, George Hinton trade label, with cleaning rod and accessory bottles £80
1430 Tan gun case, green baize lined interior for 28½ ins barrels £170
1431 Canvas and leather gun case, green baize lined interior for 28½ ins barrels (will take 30 ins), Vaughn trade label £80
1432 Canvas and leather gun case, fitted interior for 28 in barrels £75
1433 A stout leather leg o' mutton gun case for 29 ins barrels, embossed R.A.B £65
1434 Two leg o' mutton gun cases, for 29 ins barrels £85
1435 Suede leg o' mutton gun case for 30½ ins barrels £65
1451 Three-gun cabinet with internal compartment, 2 x sets of keys, measures 10 x 10½ x 58½ ins £65
1452 Seven-gun cabinet, with 2 x sets of keys, measures 16 x 12½ x 51¾ ins £150
1453 Seven-gun Brattonsound cabinet with internal compartment, with two keys, measures 16 x 13½ x 59¾ ins £280
1454 Six-gun cabinet with internal compartment, with 2 x sets of keys, measures 13¾ x 11¾ x 57¼ ins £110
1455 ProMatic Super Hawk clay trap on trolley, with 3 large buckets of CCI clays £130
1456 ProMatic Super Hawk clay trap on trolley, with 9 boxes of CCI clays £120
1501 Two 4.5mm (.177) SMK break-barrel air rifles (2) £75
1503 Two .22 break barrel air rifles, and 4x32 Apollo Silver Star scope £45
1504 .22 El Gamo break barrel air rifle, no. 098728 - for spares or repair £28
1505 .22 BSA Meteor break barrel air rifle, sighted barrel, no. TG43359 £40
1506 .177 BSA Lincoln Jeffries underlever air rifle, nvn (no trigger); and one other .177 BSA underlever air rifle, no. CS42260 (no mainspring) (2) £85



1507 Two Gem-type break-barrel air rifles, for spares or repair £35
1508 .22 break barrel air rifle, nvn, for spares or repair £18
1601 .177 Gamo PT80 Dark Ltd. Co2 air pistol, no. 04-4C-621626-23, with 6 rotary magazines, cased with instructions £50
1602 4.5mm Tanfoglio Co2 BB pistol, boxed (no mag), together with a 4.5mm ASG CZ 75D Co2 BB pistol, boxed (no mag) (2) £6
1605 6mm BB Dan Wesson Co2 revolver, 4 ins barrel, boxed with accessories and instructions, no. 11H51923 £90
1606 Desert Eagle .50AE airsoft pistol with holster. Bidders must have valid defence under VCRA act to purchase this item £14
1607 WE-Tech Hi-Capa 5.1 Dragon Maple Leaf airsoft pistol in holster. Bidders must have valid defence under VCRA act to purchase this item £20
1609 6mm MP7 airsoft gun with magazine. Bidders must have valid defence under VCRA act to purchase this item £22
1610 .22 Crosman Medalist Model 1322 pump up air pistol, no. 181019086 £45
1611 .22 Crosman Model 1300 Medalist air pistol, boxed (box a/f) £35
1612 6mm BB KWC KCB-74 BB pistol, boxed with instructions £4
1613 Boxed 6mm BB ASg Challenger XP17 airsoft gun, no.18C00978 £22
1614 Two replica Colt revolvers £70
1615 6mm BB KWC SigArms GSR Co2 air pistol, boxed £18
1616 8mm (Umarex) Browning blank firing pistol, boxed together with quantity of Fiocchi 8mm blank cartridges £280
1617 9mm (blank) ME Magnum blank firing revolver with 50 x 9mm blank cartridges £55
1618 .177 Beeman P17 pump-up air pistol, no. 00403721 £35
1619 .177 EM-Ge air pistol, together with two other air pistols for spares or repair £45
1620 .177 Crosman Model 38T air pistol, no. 0080060875 £75
1621 .22 blank firing revolver in case £45
1622 .22 blank firing HS Model 21 revolver in holster £120
1623 Boxed 8mm blank-firing pistol by BBM Bruni, with quantity of 8mm blank cartridges £65
1651 (S2) The stock, action, and forend of a 20 bore Western Field pump-action (3-shot) shot gun, no. M550C £20
1652 (S2) The stock, action, and forend of a 12 bore BSA boxlock ejector, no. 50264 £16
1653 (S1) The barrelled action for a .243 (Win) Howa Model 1500 bolt-action, 22 ins screw-cut barrel, no. B497094 £40
1654 (S2) The barrel, action, and forend of a 12 bore Beretta AL391 Urika semi-automatic, 27 ins multi-choke barrel, 3-shot, 3 ins chamber, no. AA075125 £30
1655 (S1) A pair of West German .458 (Win Mag) ejector-rifle barrels by Friedrich Wilh. Heym, length 25 ins with blade front sight and leaf sights marked 50-100-150 on a raised engine-turned rib, no. 81961 £35
1656 (S1) A set of three sporting rifle barrels by Walter Gehmann (Karlsruhe), chambered .458 (Win Mag), 7mm (Rem Mag) and .340 (Wby Mag), each measuring 27¾ ins with an engine-turned top rib, raised blade and v-notch sights with integral scope mounts and their own chequered forend, numbered 404000 (204177, 205177 & 207177)£240
1657 Three pairs of 12 bore sleeving tubes (length 700mm) £200
1658 Two pairs of 28 bore sleeving tubes (length 750mm) £160
1659 (S2) The stock and action of a 12 bore French double hammer gun, hound engraved locks, walnut stock, no. 5704 £10
1660 (S2) The stock action and forend of a .410 double hammer gun by H. Adkin & Sons, nvn £28
1661 (S2) Two 12 bore Remington semi-automatic barrels: 1 x 28 ins, ic choke, raised ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chamber, 18106; 1 x 25½ ins, skeet choke, raised ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chamber, nvn (2) £65
1662 (S2) The stock, action and forend of a 12 bore AYA sidelock ejector, no. 507264 £130
1663 (S2) The stock action and forend of a 12 bore AYA boxlock-ejector, no. 504626 £28
1664 (S2) The stock, action and forend of a 12 bore Winchester Model 23 single-trigger boxlock-ejector, no. PWK012203E £140
1665 (S2) The stock, action and forend of a 12 bore boxlock-ejector by Charles Hellis, no. 3832, together with those a 12 bore double hammer gun by T. Turner & Sons, nvn (2) £14
1666 (S2) The stock action and forend of a 12 bore Remington semi-automatic, 3 shot, no. M355372M £50
1667 (S2) The stock action and forend of a 12 bore Winchester 1500 XTR, 3 shot, no. NX039404 £55
1668 (S1) .223 (rem) Savage Axis barreled action, with bolt and trigger, 22 ins threaded barrel, fitted pic rail, no. H333340 £50
1669 (S1) Tub of various rifle bolts (RFD sale only) £65
1701 (S1) .22 CZ 452-2E bolt-action carbine, 17 ins screw cut barrel with moderator, 4-12x50 scope, no. 844827 - no magazine £110
1702 (S1) .22 Remington 597 semi-automatic rifle, 19 ins threaded barrel with muzzle break, open sights, 4 x 10 shot magazines, mounted 4x32 Sabre scope, synthetic pistol grip stock, no. 2731131 £40
1703 (S1) .22 Daystate Mk3 FAC air rifle, PCP bolt action (a/f), screw cut barrel (capped), single shot, figured stock with thumbhole cutout and recoil pad, no. MK3-0221 £190
1704 (S1) .30-06 Ruger M77 MkII bolt-action rifle, 23 ins barrel with gloss black finish, internal magazine with hinged floor plate, semi pistol grip stock with sling swivel studs, no. 789-48253. The gun does not appear to have been used.£160
1705 (S1) .243(Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 20 ins screw-cut barrel (capped), CIP proof, 3-shot magazine, mounted 8x56 Norconia scope, pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. C-05750 £110
1706 (S1) 8mm Lebel Turkish Orman Berthier Carbine, bolt-action full-stocked rifle to original military specification, stamped St Etienne Mle 1907 15, T G Orman 1948 N, tangent rear sight, sling swivels, impress to butt 9766, no.2664,£380
1707 (S1) .308 (Win) Schultz & Larsen M62 bolt-action target rifle, 33½ ins heavy fluted stainless-steel barrel, set trigger, 6 x 45 Nikko Stirling Platinum scope, pistol grip thumbhole target stock, no. 6092 £120
1708 (S1) 7.62mm custom bolt-action target rifle, 28 ins rope twist barrel with tunnel foresight, Mauser action, receiver mounted 8-32x50 Hawke scope, half-pistol grip target stock, no 5498 £45
1709 (S1) 7.62mm Fulton Regulated P14 bolt action target rifle, 28 ins heavy barrel, tunnel front sight and 1¼ ins scope rings, pistol grip stock with cheek piece, no. W181250 £70
1710 (S1) 7.62mm bolt-action target rifle, 28 ins heavy barrel by Schultz & Larsen, tunnel front sight and A.J. Parker TZ 4/47 adjustable rear sight, Mauser M.98 action with internal magazine, adjustable forehand stop, pistol grip target stock, no. 423£95
1711 (S1) .243(Win) Savage Edge bolt-action rifle, 22 ins screw cut barrel with Wildcat predator 8 moderator, 3-shot magazine, pic rail, black synthetic pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. HI34993 £40



1712 (S1) .22 Mossberg International 715T semi-automatic tactical rifle, 16 ins screw-cut barrel, high-capacity 30 round magazine, adjustable ATI stock, no. EMD3728167 £100
1714 (S1) .22 Sabatti Sporter semi-automatic rifle, 18 ins screwcut barrel, blade and v-notch sight, with magazine, no. 13750 £16
1715 (S1) .22 BRNO Model 581, semi automatic, 5 shot magazine, 16 ins barrel threaded for moderator, swivel studs, no.21746 £28
1716 (S1) .22 Norinco JW15A, bolt action, 5 shot magazine, 23½ ins barrel threaded for moderator, original open sights, pistol grip stock, sling swivels, no.0930466-09-396 £2
1717 (S1) .22-250 (rem) Winchester Model 70 Featherweight, bolt action, internal magazine, 22 ins barrel, scope blocks, sling studs, pistol grip stock, no.G20882505 £110
1718 (S5) 9mm(RF) Marocchi, semi-automatic shotgun, 5 shot magazine, 23½ ins barrel, leather sling, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no.35387 £16
1719 (S1) .20 Theoben Rapid MkII PCP FAC air rifle, Parker Hale moderator, with magazine, stock with adjustable comb, nvn £220
1720 (S1) .22 CZ BRNO Mod 2 bolt-action rifle, 19 ins screw cut barrel, pistol grip stock with raised comb, no. 269939 - no magazine £85
1721 (S1) Two .22 Erma-Werke Mod. E M1 semi-automatic carbines, each with 16 ins screw-cut sighted barrel, with 1 x magazine, no. E212511 and no. E174683 (2) £95
1722 (S1) .22 BSA Martini-International target rifle, 28½ ins heavy barrel (front sight removed), PH-25B adjustable rear sight, pistol grip target stock, no. U2026H £240
1723 (S1) .22 Remington Speedmaster Model 572 pump-action rifle, 23 ins barrel fitted with Parker Hale moderator, tube magazine, semi-pistol grip stock (chipped), no. 64898 £80
1724 (S1) .22 (Wmr) Anschutz Model 1720 bolt-action rifle (no magazine), 23½ ins barrel with fitted moderator, Monte Carlo stock, no. 1452742 £160
1725 (S1) Two .22 GSG-5 semi-automatic rifles (no magazines), no's B024428 & B027361 (2) £75
1726 (S1) .22 CZ 453 bolt-action rifle (no magazine), 20½ ins barrel threaded for moderator (capped), no. A535027 £90
1727 (S1) .222 (rem) Anschutz Model 1700, bolt action, 5 shot magazine, double set trigger, scope blocks, Monte Carlo stock, swivel studs, no.1340607 £360
1728 (S1) .22 Anschutz Model 520, semi automatic, 10 shot magazine, 21 ins barrel threaded for moderator, scope rail, swivel studs, semi pistol grip stock, no.058382 £35
1729 (S1) .243 (win) Parker Hale, bolt action, internal magazine, 21 ins barrel threaded for moderator, scope blocks, sling swivels, Monte Carlo stock, no.B-09066 £65
1730 (S1) .308 (win) BSA, bolt action, internal magazine, 24 ins barrel with muzzle brake, 3-9 x 50 AOIR Hawke Eclipse scope, swivel studs, pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no.3R6277 £90
1731 (S1) .222 (rem) Ruger M77 Mk II, bolt action, internal magazine, 22 ins stainless steel barrel and action, fitted adjustable bipod, 3-9 x 40 Simons Freeview scope, leather sling, black synthetic pistol grip stock, no.781-65255£220
1732 (S1) .204 Ruger M77 Mk II, bolt action, internal magazine, fitted Wildcat Predator 8 over barrel moderator, scope rail, swivel studs, pistol grip stock, no.791-09720 £160
1733 (S1) .22 Remington Fieldmaster Model 572, pump action, tube magazine, original adjustable sights, scope grooves, pistol grip stock, nvn £80
1734 (S1) 8 x 57 Mauser Karabiner K98, bolt action, internal magazine, original specification with blade foresight, tangent rear sight, Swastika stamp to action, no.426 £800
1735 (S1) .308 (win) Tikka M55, bolt action, 5 shot magazine, 23 ins camo wrapped barrel, hooded foresight, 4-12 x 40 Nikko Gold Crown scope, braided leather sling, pistol grip stock, no.550-206651 £55
1736 (S1) 22-250 (rem) RWS Titan 3, bolt action, 3 shot magazine, 24 ins barrel threaded for moderator with over barrel moderator available, 6 x 42 Schmidt & Bender scope on quick release mounts, leather sling, Monte Carlo stock, no.13479£300
1737 (S1) 6.5mm Carcano Mod 91, bolt action, 31 ins barrel, original specification, oval impress stock FABT 1946, no.E9152 £220
1738 (S1) .22 Anschutz Mod 525, semi automatic, 24 ins barrel threaded for moderator, 4 x 4 WA Original Model 12 scope, braided leather sling, no.144446 and .22 BSA Armatic, semi automatic, 20 ins barrel, original adjustable iron sights, no.HA5341£22
1739 (S1) .270 (win) Parker Hale Safari, bolt action, internal magazine, 22 ins barrel bead foresight folding leaf rear sight, scope blocks, canvas sling, Monte Carlo stock with recoil pad, no.Z-46055 £70
1740 (S1) 8mm Lebel Mod 1907/15 M16 Berthier, bolt-action full-stocked rifle to original military specification, stamped Chatellerault Mle 1907 15, tangent rear sight, sling swivels, impress to butt 25243, no.16243£850
1741 (S1) .303 P14 Parker Hale Sporterised Target Rifle, bolt action, internal magazine, 28 ins heavy target barrel, element foresight, ergonomic stock, no.W241236 £12
1742 (S1) .270 (win) BSA, bolt action, internal magazine, 23½ ins barrel, fixed sights, scope blocks, Monte Carlo stock, no.8R3729 £70
1743 (S1) .22 Puma Hunter, bolt action, 5 shot magazine, 22 ins barrel threaded and capped for moderaotr, sling swivels, pistol grip stock, no.1050232 £14
1744 (S1) .22 Norinco, bolt action, 5 shot magazine, 24 ins barrel threaded for moderator, sling swivels, pistol grip stock, no.0930618-09-396 £2
1841 (S5) .38 Webley Mk IV double-action pistol (single-shot conversion), no. 135351 £55
1843 (S5) .320 W.W. Greener MkV fuse ignition pistol, dated 1939, no. A1190 £2
1844 (S5) .22 Unique Mod.D semi-automatic pistol, no. 554509 £2
1851 (S2) Three together: .410 Webley & Scott, bolt action, 25 ins barrel, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no.82500; .410 Webley & Scott, bolt action, 25 ins barrel, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no.13699; .410 Anschutz, bolt action, 25 ins barrel, 3 ins chamber, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no.397728 (3)£28
1852 (S2) Four together: 12 bore boxlock non ejector, Spanish, 29½ ins barrels, cyl & cyl, 89mm chambers, single selective trigger, beaver tail forend, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no.60-03-2018 07; 12 bore boxlock non ejector, Spanish, 28 ins barrels, ¾ & full, 70mm chambers, baluster action with side clips, disc strikers, 15¼ ins straight hand stock with recoil pad, no.17679; 12 bore boxlock non ejector, Spanish, 28¼ ins barrels, ¼ & ¾, 70mm chambers, baluster treble grip action, 14¼ ins straight hand stock, no.38529; 16 bore boxlock non ejector, Belgian, 27 ins barrels, English proof, treble grip action14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no.6172 (4)£65
1853 (S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by AYA, 28 ins chopper lump barrels, ½ & ¾, 70mm chambers, disc strikers, cross eyed stock (RS/LE), no.562589; £28
1854 (S2) Three together: 12 bore Baikal NX27, over and under, 27 ins barrels, ¾ & ½, ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 12¾ ins semi pistol grip stock, no.871284012 bore Cromate, over and under, 27½ ins ventilated barrels, full & ¾, ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no.51555; 12 bore Contento, over and under, 27½ ins barrels, full & ½, ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, engraved action, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no.23977 (3)£40
1855 (S2) 12 bore AYA Yeoman boxlock non-ejector, 28 ins barrels, ½ & full, 70mm chambers, 14¾ ins stock, no. 562861 £30
1856 (S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Baikal, 28½ ins barrels, ¾ & full, 2¾ ins chambers, treble grip action, beaver tail forend, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no.M13504 £10
1857 (S2) 12 bore hammer by T Bland & Sons, 30 ins damascus barrels indistinctly inscribed T Bland & Son The Keepers Gun New Model, ic & ¾, dolls head extension, back action locks with rebounding hammers, 14¼ ins well figured straight hand stock, no.9855£160
1858 (S2) 12 bore Baikal, over and under, ejector, 26½ ins barrels, ic & ½, ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, single trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no.C01445 £28
1859 (S1) 12 bore Savage Model 67 Series E, pump action, multi shot, 28 ins ¼ choke barrel, 3 ins magnum chamber, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock including slip on recoil pad, no.D5221502 £50
1860 .(S2) 12 bore Conquest, semi automatic, 3 shot, 27¾ ins multi choke barrel (¾), broad ventilated rib, 76mm chamber, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no.99.7254 £24
1861 (S2) 12 bore Italian, semi automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins ¾ choke barrel, ventilated rib, 70mm chamber, 14¼ ins pistol grip stock, no.V.21289 £28
1862 (S1) 12 bore Browning A5, semi automatic, 5 shot, 27½ ins full choke barrel, 15,1/8 ins straight hand stock with recoil pad, no.59159 £130
1863 (S2) 12 bore Lincoln boxlock ejector, 25 ins barrels, ¼ & full, Churchill rib, 70mm chambers, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no. 106145 £110
1864 (S2) 12 bore Franchi semi-automatic, 3-shot, 28 ins barrel, ¾ choke, 2¾ ins chamber, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. D92064 £45
1865 (S2) 12 bore San Marco double hammer gun, 27½ ins barrels, ¾ & full, 70mm chambers, 15 ins straight hand stock with extension, no. 6828, with leather handguard £120
1866 (S2) 20 bore boxlock-ejector by Charles Lancaster, 26 ins sleeved barrels (un-blacked), ic & ½ choke, 70mm chambers, 14 ins straight hand stock with recoil pad, no. 14011 £130
1867 (S2) 12 bore sidelock non-ejector by J. Beattie & Co., 28 ins sleeved barrels, ¼ & ¼ choke, 2½ ins chambers, 15½ ins straight hand stock with recoil pad, no. 17867 £55



1868 (S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by Army & Navy, 30 ins barrels, ic & ¾, 2½ ins chambers, 14 ins figured straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, no. 67327 £460
1869 (S2) 12 bore Nikko KFC semi-automatic, 3-shot, 24½ ins barrel with external choke, 2¾ ins magnum chamber, 15 ins stock with recoil pad, no. P017778 £150
1870 (S2) .550 (smooth) reproduction Tower percussion three band musket, 39 ins fullstocked barrel (black powder proof), steel ramrod, brass butt plate, no. 62 £55
1871 (S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by AYA, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & ½, 70mm chambers, 15¾ ins straight hand extended stock, no.525522 £45
1872 (S2) 12 bore CZ sidelock-ejector, 28¼ ins barrels, ¾ & ¾ choke, 65mm chambers, 14½ ins Prince of Wales stock with cheek piece, no. 44924 £18
1873 (S2) 12 bore boxlock-ejector by Charles Hellis & Sons, 28 ins barrels, cyl & ½ choke, 2½ ins chambers, 14 ins well figured straight hand stock, no. 2525 £110
1874 (S2) .410 Webley & Scott bolt-action, 25½ ins barrel with bead sight, 2½ ins chamber, no. 39938, with .410 two-piece cleaning rod and brushes £14
1875 (S2) .410 Webley & Scott bolt-action, 25½ ins barrel with bead sight, 2½ ins chamber, no. 12528 £16
1876 (S2) .600 (smooth) Re-enactment matchlock musket, 41 ins fullstocked barrel (black powder proof) with wooden ramrod, steel lock and furniture, no. 955 £110
1877 (S2) 12 bore Winchester Xpert Model 96 over and under, ejector, 30 ins barrels, full & ¾, 2¾ ins chambers, SST, 14½ ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. K392479 £170
1878 (S2) .410 Pedretti Hushpower single, 28 ins fully moderated barrel, folding action, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 10125 £140
1879 (S2) 12 bore Gamba Boehler Blitz, 27½ ins full choke barrel, ventilated rib, folding action, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 35821 £10
1880 (S2) 12 bore Baikal over and under, ejector, 27½ ins barrels, ¾ & ¼ choke, 70mm chambers, SST, 13¾ ins pistol grip stock, no. E04257 £30
1881 (S2) 12 bore Vostock over and under, 28¼ ins barrels, full & ¾ choke, 2¾ ins chambers, 14½ ins stock, no. HN8170 £14
1882 (S2) .410 Breda single, 28 ins barrel, folding action, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 028362 £12
1884 (S2) 12 bore AYA boxlock ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & full, 70mm chambers, 15 ins straight stock, no. 377919 £28
1885 (S2) 12 bore Lincoln No.2 over and under, ejector, 29½ ins multi-choke barrels (5 chokes), 76mm chambers, game scene engraved action, single trigger, 14½ ins stock, cased, no. 171927 £220
1886 (S2) 12 bore Belgian boxlock non-ejector, 26 ins barrels, full & ¼ choke, 70mm chambers, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no. 9366 £24
1887 (S2) 12 bore AYA A8 over and under, ejector, 28 ins multi-choke barrels (no chokes), cyl & cyl, 76mm chambers, single trigger, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. 16120 £45
1888 (S2) 20 bore Sabel Best boxlock ejector, 26 ins barrels, ¼ & ¼ choke, 70mm chambers, 14 ins straight stock, no. 64581 £90
1889 (S2) 12 bore AYA No.4 boxlock ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & full choke, 70mm chambers, action with some colour, 15 ins stock with pad extension, no. 528829 £180
1890 (S2) 12 bore Laurona boxlock ejector, 26 ins chopper lump barrels, ¼ & ½ choke, 70mm chambers, scallop-backed action with some colour, disc strikers, 14¼ ins straight stock, no. 109340 £85
1891 (S2) 12 bore boxlock-ejector by E.M. Reilly, 28 ins sleeved barrels, ¼ & ¾ choke, concave top rib numbered 1 in gold and with dolls-head extension, 2½ ins chambers, scroll engraved action signed E.M. Reilly London, 14¼ ins straight hand stock, no. 33526£65
1892 (S2) Two together: 12 bore Animo Express over and under, ejector, 27½ ins barrels, 14 ins stock, no. 96946; 12 bore Franchi semi-automatic, 3 shot, 27 ins barrel, 14½ ins stock (partial crack at wrist), no. D36511 (2)£60
1893 (S2) 12 bore Daiwa (Nikko) over and under, ejector, 27½ ins barrels, ¼ & ic choke, file cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 2¾ ins chambers, scroll engraved black action with selective single trigger, 15 ins half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. K802740£70
1894 (S2) 12 bore Franchi over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¾ & ¼ choke, file cut ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, relief engraved action with selective single trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 4080139£60
1895 (S2) Two semi-automatic shotguns: 12 bore Breda, 3 shot, 24 ins barrel, 14 ins stock, no. 109764; 12 bore Franchi Hunter, 3 shot, 27½ ins barrel, 14¼ ins stock, no. D92987 (2) £85
1896 (S2) 12 bore Verney-Carron over and under, ejector, 26 ins barrels, ½ & ic, file cut ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, acanthus scroll engraved polished action with chrome finish, single trigger, 14 ins straight hand stock, no. 336060X£40
1897 (S2) 12 bore ATA Arms, over and under, ejector, 30 ins multi choke barrels, (5 chokes & key), superior steel proof, ventilated rib, black action, single selective trigger, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no.14-S2149, complete with makers suede fitted case£220
1898 (S5) 9mm Marocchi Model M s66, semi automatic, 5 shot magazine, 23½ ins barrel, sling swivels, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no.16164 £22
2001 (S2) 250 x 20 bore Eley CT-28 7.5 shot 28gr fibre wad cartridges £55
2002 (S2) 250 x Eley VIP Game 6 28gr cartridges £60
2003 (S2) 250 x Gamebore Super Competition 8 28gr cartridges £55
2004 (S2) Approx. 150 x 12 bore mixed cartridges (some signs of previous damp storage) £26
2005 (S2) 225 x 20 bore Gamebore Super Competition 8 shot 24gr fibre wad cartridges £50
2006 (S2) Quantity of mixed 12 & 20 bore cartridges, mainly Winchester £40
2007 (S2) 150 x 12 bore Record Trap/Skeet No.7 shot cartridges £40
2008 (S2) 275 x 28 bore mixed cartridges inc. Remington Express Long Range No.6 shot £80
2009 (S2) 250 x 12 bore Hull Steel Game No.4 shot 32g cartridges £60
2010 (S2) 50 x 10 bore Winchester Double X 3½ ins 2oz No.4 shot cartridges £70
2011 (S2) 300 x .22 Federal Bird Shot 25gr No.12 shot cartridges £40
2012 (S2) Approx. 231 x 12 bore cartridges, various makers inc. 18 x Eley paper cased No.7 shot £45
2013 (S2) Approx. 137 x 16 bore cartridges, various makers £50
2014 (S2) 250 x 12 bore Holland & Holland 150th Anniversary No.6 shot cartridges in unopened box £100
2015 (S2) 75 x 10 bore Winchester Super X No.4 46gr shot cartridges £65
2016 (S2) Approx. 250 x .410 cartridges inc. Eley Fourlong and Eley Extra Long £60
2017 (S2) Approx. 200 x assorted 12 bore cartridges, loose £50
2018 150 x 8mm Fiocchi blank cartridges £30
2019 (S2) Approx. 75 x 12 bore mixed cartridges £24
2020 (S2) Large wooden crate with quantity of paper and plastic cased cartridges, mainly 12 bore £35
2021 (S2) Approx. 40 x 28 bore Fiocchi cartridges £20
2022 (S2) 40 x 12 bore Baikal cartridges £18



2023 (S2) 500 x 12 bore Rio Target Load No.8 shot 28gr fibre wad cartridges £110
2024 (S2) 500 x 12 bore Rio Target Load No.8 shot 28gr fibre wad cartridges £120
2025 (S2) 250 x 12 bore Rio Target Load No.8 shot 28gr fibre wad cartridges £60
2026 CAT AMMENDMENT Ⓕ (S2) 500 x 20 bore Eley VIP Game 28gr No.6 shot fibre wad cartridges £110
2027 (S2) 500 x 20 bore Rio Top Target 24gr 7.5 shot cartridges £110
2028 (S2) 400 x 20 bore Rio Top Target 24gr 7.5 shot cartridges £75
2029 (S2) 325 x 12 bore Rio 28gr No.8 shot fibre wad cartridges £65
2030 (S2) 500 x 12 bore Jocker LA28 28gr No.8 shot cartridges £95
2031 (S2) 500 x 12 bore Jocker Sport Bio 24 No.7.5 shot cartridges £95
2032 (S2) 500 x 12 bore Jocker Bio 28 No.6 shot cartridges £100
2033 (S2) 500 x 12 bore Jocker Bio 28 No.6 shot cartridges £95
2034 (S2) 250 x 12 bore Jocker Bio 30 No.6 shot cartridges £45
2035 (S2) 500 x 12 bore Jocker Bio 30 No.6 shot cartridges £100
2036 (S2) 175 x 12 bore Jocker Bio Iso Steel 28 No.7 shot cartridges £30
2037 (S2) 500 x 12 bore Jocker Bio 32 No.6 shot cartridges £95
2038 (S2) 500 x 12 bore Jocker Bio 32 No.6 shot cartridges £110
2039 (S2) 300 x 12 bore cartridges (80 x Gevelot; 220 x Baikal) (some signs of previous damp storage) £55
2041 (S2) 125 x .410 mixed shot cartridges by Eley, Fiocchi, etc £30
2042 (S2) 500 x .22 shot cartridges, various makers £110
2043 (S2) 250 x 12 bore Lyalvale Express Pro Comp 28gr No.8 shot cartridges (signs of previous damp storage) £45
2044 (S2) Approx. 200 x 12 bore assorted cartridges inc. Rio 20gr Super Game and Rio 32gr Royal (loose) £50
2045 (S2) Approx. 300 x 12 bore assorted cartridges inc. Rio 20gr Super Game, Rio 32gr Royal, Gamebore 24gr Super Steel, and Eley 28gr First (loose) £55
2046 (S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore Super Steel 24gr No.7.5 shot cartridges £55
2047 (S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore Super Steel 24gr No.7.5 shot cartridges £55
2048 (S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore Super Steel 24gr No.7.5 shot cartridges £50
2049 (S2) Approx. 500 x 16 bore shot cartridges by Starlett & Francia £140
2050 (S2) 175 x 12 bore Eley Skeet 32g No.9 shot paper cased cartridges in their boxes of 25 £75
2201 (S2) Quantity of .410 collectors' cartridges to inc. Eley Extra Long, Eley Fourlong, and 25 x 2½ ins primed brass cases £30
2202 (S2) Approx. 80 x .410 cartridges by Charles Hellis & Sons in box £24
2203 (S2) 25 x Greener Police Gun Mark III Special Bore No.4 shot cartridges, boxed £40
2204 (S2) 25 x 8 bore Eley Eight Gauge cartridges, boxed £50
2205 (S2) Tray of paper cased collector cartridges, mainly 12 bore to include Eley Rocket, Akrill Special, Leech's Special Load etc. £30
2206 Tray of 12 bore blank cartridges inc. 12 bore Saluting Blanks £35
2207 (S2) 185 x 9mm Flobert shot cartridges £40
2208 (S2) 250 (approx.) x .410 paper and plastic cased cartridges £55
2209 (S2) Original 12 bore box of Eley Maximum containing 25 mixed Eley Grand Prix, SG & Maximum £12
2210 (S2) Original box of 25 x 12 bore Eley Grand Prix, paper cased, 6 shot cartridges £10
2211 (S2) Original sealed box of 25 x 12 bore Eley Gastight, paper cased, 4 shot cartridges £26
2212 (S2) Original box of 25 x 10 bore Eley Gastight, paper cased, 4 shot cartridges £40
2213 (S2) Original sealed box of 25 x 12 bore Eley Two-Inch, paper cased, 6 shot cartridges £10
2214 (S2) Original box of 25 x 12 bore Pneumatic No.3, paper cased, 5 shot cartridges £18
2215 (S2) Box of 25 x 12 bore Holland & Holland Badminton, paper cased, 8 shot cartridges £18
2216 (S2) Original box of 25 x 28 bore Eley Grand Prix, paper cased, 6 shot cartridges; sealed box of 25 x 32 bore Cooppal Excelsior, 5 shot cartridges; sealed box of 25 x 32 bore FN, metal cased 4 shot cartridges£20
2217 (S2) Original box of 25 x.410 bore Eley Extra Long, paper cased, 5 shot cartridges; two original boxes of 25 x .410 bore Eley Fourlong, 5 & 6 shot cartridges; early original box of 25 x .410 bore Eley Fourlong, 5 shot cartridges; original box of 25 x .410 bore Eley Fourten, 2 ins cartridges£28
2218 (S2) Original box of 25 x 12 bore Gallyon & Sons Ltd Rabbit Clearance Society, paper cased, 6 shot cartridges £14
2219 (S2) Original box of 25 x 12 bore CAC, Clay Load, paper cased, 6 shot cartridges £8
2220 (S2) 24 x 10 bore Pinfire Eley Gastight, primed paper cases and one live 10 bore pinfire paper cased 1 shot cartridge £28
2221 (S2) Quantity of mainly paper-cased shotgun cartridges: 14 x 10 bore Eley No.5 shot, 10 bore Remington Magnum No.2 shot,16 bore Eley Alphamax No.4 shot, 3 x 20 bore Eley No.5 shot, 2 x 28 bore Eley No.5 shot, 35 x .410 Eley No.9 shot£35
2222 (S2) 25 x 28 bore Eley Gastight No.5 shot cartridges; 25 x 12 bore Eley Smokeless No.6 shot cartridges; 25 x 12 bore Eley Zenith No.5 shot cartridges £28
2223 (S2) 50 x 10 bore Eley No.4 shot cartridges, 67mm 39 & 37gr £80
2224 (S2) 25 x 8 bore Eley BB shot cartridges £50
2225 (S2) 25 x 8 bore Eley Gastight No.1 shot paper cased metal lined cartridges £45



2226 (S2) 75 x 16 bore Eley Gastight No.4 shot cartridges £70
2227 (S2) Approx. 250 x assorted paper cased cartridges, in Eley wooden ammunition box £300
2228 (S2) A 1½ ins punt gun cartridge by Eley Nobel £75
2229 (S2) Tin of Eley No.3 Saloon Long Shot cartridges £14
2230 (S2) Approx. 40 x 20 bore Eley paper case cartridges £10
2231 (S2) Approx. 50 x 28 bore Eley Ejector brass-cased cartridges £35
2232 (S2) Approx. 250 x 12 bore collector cartridges, boxed inc. John Dickson Capital, Thos. Turner etc. £70
2233 (S2) 200 x 20 bore cartridges: Eley Alphamax, Eley VIP Game, Grand Prix, etc £70
2234 (S2) 50 x 9mm Walking Stick shot cartridges by Kynoch £100
2235 (S2) 25 x 12 bore collector cartridges by Leech & Son 'Special Load', no.6 30gr in sealed box £45
2236 (S2) 25 x .410 'The Famous .410 Nullisecundus Smokeless Cartridge Hand Loaded By J. Collins Ltd.' paper cased cartridges, Gastight 410 headstamp £26
2237 (S2) 15 x 12 bore Purdey 'Large Cap' paper cased collectors cartridges £22
2238 (S2) 16 x 12 bore Hellis 'The Snipe' paper cased collectors cartridges £26
2239 (S2) 12 x 12 bore 'Red Flash' paper cased collectors cartridges by Stansbury & Stevens Exeter £16
2240 (S2) 16 x 12 bore Jeffery's 'Club Smokeless' paper cased collector cartridges £24
2241 (S2_ 16 x 12 bore Army & Navy Stores 'The Nitro' paper cased collector cartridges £24
2242 (S2) 16 x 12 bore Fletchers 'The Gloucester' paper cased collector cartridges £12
2243 (S2) 16 x 12 bore Crockart of Perth, Mansfield & Mansfield (M&M) paper cased collector cartridges £16
2244 (S2) 12 x 12 bore Hardy's 'Northern' paper cased collectors cartridges £12
2245 (S2) 15 x 12 bore 'Granton' high velocity paper cased collectors cartridges by Gallyon & Sons £10
2246 (S2) 2 x 4 bore paper cased collectors cartridges £24
2247 (S2) 2 x 4 bore paper cased collectors cartridges £26
2248 (S2) A scarce 4 bore pinfire cartridge by SFM (Ste Fse des Munitions) Paris £28
2249 (S2) 6 x .410 'The Famous .410 Nullisecundus Smokeless Cartridge Hand Loaded By J. Collins Ltd.' paper cased cartridges, Gastight 410 headstamp £22
2250 (S2) 35 x 12 bore FN zinc cased ejector cartridges, 4SG, possibly WD contract due to packet markings £18
2251 (S2) 15 x 12 bore 'The Killwell' paper cased collectors cartridges by W. Richards (Liverpool) £16
2252 (S1) 14 x 12 bore Eley No.12 brass-cased ejector cartridges for D. Gray & Co. Inverness £35
2253 (S2) 29 x 7mm pinfire cartridges comprising 13 of shot and 16 blanks £22
2254 (S2) 15 x 12 bore assorted brass-cased star crimped shot cartridges, Kynoch, Remington UMC, Eley, etc £26
2255 (S2) 100 x 12 bore collectors cartridges in their boxes of 25 comprising: Cogswell & Harrison 'Blagdon', Westley Richards, Holland's 'Badminton' and Eley Gastight £50
2256 (S2) 100 x 12 bore collectors cartridges in their boxes of 25 comprising: Purdey, Cogswell & Harrison 'Blagdon', Westley Richards A.L.P. and Eley Gastight £45
2257 (S2) 25 x Greener Police Gun Mark III Special Bore No.4 shot cartridges, in original box dated 6th July 1955 £28
2258 (S2) 25 x Greener Police Gun Mark III Special Bore No.4 shot cartridges, in original box dated 6th July 1955 £28
2259 (S2) 65 assorted pistol shot cartridges £40
2260 (S2) A 12 bore Purdey 2 ins shot cartridge with King George V crown on top card £14
2261 (S2) A 12 bore Purdey' Special 2½ ins shot cartridge with King George VI crown on top card £60
2263 (S2) Two 8 bore primed thin brass cases, headstamp H. Utendoerffer No.8 Nurnberg, together with three other heavy brass un-primed reloadable cases (1 x 4 bore, 2 x 8 bore) and four 4 bore Eley fired paper cases and an 8 bore Eley Nobel primed paper case (10 cases in total)£30
2264 (S2) Quantity of mixed collectors and other shot cartridges £45
2265 (S2) 210 x 12 bore assorted collectors cartridges, mainly paper cased £65
2266 (S2) 16 x 12 bore assorted brass-cased ejector cartridges, Kynoch's Patent Grouse Cartridge, etc £75
2267 (S2) 6 x 8 bore early Eley Gastight pinfire shot cartridges £35
2268 (S2) 10 x 12 bore brass-cased ejector cartridges by Eley, headstamp J. Woodward & Sons Eley 12 £30
2269 (S2) 10 x 12 bore 'new' primed brass cases of scarce manufacture, headstamp N.A & A. Co. No.12 Patent (National Arms & Ammunition Company) £55
2270 (S2) 24 x 10 bore 3¼ ins assorted cartridges £35
2271 (S2) 12 x 4 bore 3 ins engine starter cartridges: 2 of primed empty; 10 of No.1 MkII charged, including two headstamped PLESSEY COFF 39, dated 2/39 and 4/39 (military) £45
2272 (S2) 16 various military engine starter cartridges: 4 bore 4 ins No.3 Mk1, 4 bore 3½ ins, 12 bore No.1 Mk1, etc £55
2273 (S2) 14 x 4 bore military engine starter cartridges: 5 ins No.5 Mk2, No.4 Mk2, some loaded, some primed empty £65
2274 Five empty 1½ ins flare, smoke & C.S. gas cases, together with three rubber baton bullets for riot control (all inert/unprimed) £95
2275 (S2) A scarce box of 2mm pinfire cartridges by Xythos £26
2276 17 x 5mm pinfire revolver blank cartridges £80
2277 A scarce packet of 50 Stembridge Gun Rentals (Paramount Studios Hollywood) 5 in 1 black powder blank cartridges for .38/40 & .44/40 rifle/revolver and .45 Colt revolver £45
2278 (S1) 100 x .308 (Win) SFS 154gr spiral groove sharp shoulder rifle cartridges by MEN £55



2279 (S2) 24 x Greener Police Gun Mark III Special Bore cartridges £28
2280 (S2) Quantity of brass cased shot cartridges and empty cases including some pinfire £16
2281 (S2) A 1½ ins Eley Nobel punt gun cartridge £70
2282 (S2) Box of mainly 20 bore brass-cased cartridges inc. Eley Ejector £45
2283 (S2) 25 x 10 bore 2,5/8 ins No.5 shot cartridges for Eley (USA made), boxed £75
2284 (S2) 25 x 12 bore Gamebore 'Game Fair Souvenir 25 Collection' cartridges £10
2401 (S1) 470 x .303 assorted reloaded rifle cartridges, mainly PRVI brass, 190x in 5 round chargers/stripper clips £110
2402 (S1) 500 x .17 Mach 2 Hornady 17gr V-Max rifle cartridges £24
2403 (S1) 96 x .303 Mk7 RG military issue rifle cartridges (2 in sealed packets) £45
2404 (S1) 51 x .375 Magnum rifle cartridges £2
2405 (S1) 100 x .356TSW Gold Medal 147gr pistol cartridges by Federal £12
2406 (S1) 42 x 6.5mmx53/54 rimmed rifle cartridges160gr, inc. 4 x FMJ £12
2410 (S1) 10 x assorted calibre Wildcat cartridges, inc. Dakota and Imperial (RFD sale only) £40
2411 (S1) 80 x .45-70 Govt Hornady Lever Evolution 325gr rifle cartridges £110
2412 (S1) 344 x .22 mixed rifle cartridges: Eley, Winchester, etc £18
2413 (S1) 50 x .275 Rigby/7x57 (7mm Mauser) 140gr rifle cartridges, in original packet £110
2414 (S1) 36 x 6.5x55mmSwedish Federal Power-Shok 140gr rifle cartridges £20
2415 (S1) 57 x 6.5mm Creedmoor Sako Deerhead 156gr rifle cartridges £55
2416 (S1) 54 x 6.5mm Creedmoor Hornady Match 140gr rifle cartridges £65
2417 (S1) Assorted rifle cartridges: 29 x 26-06 Rem. (Sako and Federal); 10 x .308Win; 4 x .243Win; 6 x .30-06Sprg £2
2418 (S1) 125 x .260 Rem. Fusion 120gr rifle cartridges £90
2419 (S1) 145 x .17 (Hmr) rifle cartridges by Remington, Federal & CCI £24
2420 (S1) 60 x .243 (Win) 100gr rifle cartridges £45
2422 (S1) 60 x .243 (Win) Federal Power-Shok 80gr rifle cartridges £65
2423 (S1) 100 x .243 (Win) Federal Nosler Ballistic Tip 70gr rifle cartridges £90
2424 (S1) 144 x .22 Eley Subsonic rifle cartridges £14
2425 (S1) 35 x .416 Rigby Hornady rifle cartridges (hand-loaded) £35
2426 (S1) 200 X .22-250 Remington Premier Accutip 50gr rifle cartridges £190
2427 (S1) 500 x .17 (Hmr) Hornady V-Max 17gr rifle cartridges £110
2428 (S1) 500 x .17 (Hmr) Hornady V-Max 17gr rifle cartridges £100
2429 (S1) 500 x .22 Remington Sub-sonic HP rifle cartridges £35
2430 (S1) 500 x .22 Remington Sub-sonic HP rifle cartridges £35
2431 (S1) 500 x .22 Remington Sub-sonic HP rifle cartridges £40
2432 (S1) 1000 x .22 Winchester Super Speed 3.75gr HP rifle cartridges £70
2433 (S1) 1000 x .22 Winchester Super Speed 3.75gr HP rifle cartridges £70
2434 (S1) 1000 x .22 Winchester Super Speed 3.75gr HP rifle cartridges £60
2435 (S1) 1000 x .22 Winchester Super Speed 3.75gr HP rifle cartridges £60
2436 (S1) 750 x .22 Winchester Super Speed 3.75gr HP rifle cartridges £60
2437 (S1) 120 x .270 (Win) Federal Hi-Shok soft-point 130gr rifle cartridges £65
2438 (S1) 120 x .270 (Win) Federal Hi-Shok soft-point 130gr rifle cartridges £65
2439 (S1) 200 x 7.62x54R Egyptian (Abi Khabar Company) rifle cartridges £55
2440 (S1) 200 x 7.62x54R Egyptian (Abi Khabar Company) rifle cartridges £40
2441 (S1) 200 x 7.62x54R Egyptian (Abi Khabar Company) rifle cartridges £40
2442 (S1) 200 x 7.62x54R Egyptian (Abi Khabar Company) rifle cartridges £55
2443 (S1) 100 x 7.5x54mm French MAS 139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi Partizan £35
2444 (S1) 100 x 7.5x54mm French MAS 139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi Partizan £35
2445 (S1) 100 x 7.5x54mm French MAS 139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi Partizan £40
2446 (S1) 100 x 7.5x54mm French MAS 139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi Partizan £40
2447 (S1) 100 x 7.5x54mm French MAS 139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi Partizan £40
2448 (S1) 1000 x .32 (S&W) 85gr cartridges by Magtech £110
2449 (S1) 1000 x .32 (S&W) 85gr cartridges by Magtech £110
2450 (S1) 170 x .25 (auto) / 6.35mm pistol cartridges, various makers £8



2451 (S1) 35 x 6mm Remington 100gr Boat Tail rifle cartridges £2
2452 (S1) 207 x .17(Hmr) rifle cartridges: Hornady and Remington £30
2453 (S1) 400 x .22 Winchester Subsonic rifle cartridges £40
2454 (S1) 150 x 9mm (Luger) pistol cartridges 85gr frangible head by Winchester £28
2455 (S1) 20 x 7x61 (S&H Super) magnum rifle cartridges by Norma £6
2456 (S1) Assorted ammunition: 94 x .243(Win); 28 x .223(Rem); 17 x .38Spl £12
2458 (S1) 42 x 7mm (Rem Mag) rifle cartridges, various makers £14
2459 (S1) 1000 x .17 (Mach 2) 17gr rifle cartridges by Remington £110
2460 (S1) 500 x .22 High-Velocity rifle cartridges by Winchester £35
2461 (S1) 350 x .22 CCI Stinger rifle cartridges £40
2462 (S1) 20 x .338 (Win Mag) 225gr rifle cartridges by Remington £2
2463 (S1) 49 x .22 (Hornet) Winchester Super X rifle cartridges £20
2465 (S1) 100 x assorted .38 (Spl) cartridges £22
2466 (S1) 534 x .22 rifle cartridges (50 x Eley Team; 100 x Eley Sport; 100 x Eley Tenex; 250 x Eley Match; 34 x Eley Standard) £65
2467 (S1) 432 x .22 rifle cartridges (92 x Winchester Subsonic HP; 240 x Lapua HP Subsonic; 100 x Eley HP Subsonic) £30
2468 (S1) 434 x .22 Winchester 42gr HP Subsonic rifle cartridges £35
2469 (S1) 204 x .22 (Hornet) rifle cartridges (200 x Winchester 46gr HP; 4 x hand loads) together with 46 x .22 Hornet once-fired cases £65
2470 (S1) 113 x .243(Win) Hornady SuperPerformance 95gr rifle cartridges £120
2471 (S1) 250 x .17(Hmr) rifle cartridges (200 x Winchester Varmint HV; 50 x Winchester SuperX) £35
2472 (S1) 350 x .17 (Hmr) Remington Accutip rifle cartridges £40
2473 (S1) 115 x .243(Win) rifle cartridges (45 x factory rounds; 70 x hand-loads [red and green cases]); together with 30 once-fired brass cases £24
2474 (S1) 62 x .357 (Mag) hand-loaded cartridges, with 127 x once-fired cases £10
2475 (S1) 200 x .38 (Super Auto) Geco 124gr FMJ pistol cartridges £45
2476 (S1) 40 x .375 Winchester 250gr Power-Point rifle cartridges £6
2477 (S1) 100 x .32 Auto Winchester cartridges £45
2478 (S1) 100 x .38Spl cartridges, assorted £22
2479 (S1) 60 x .30-30 Prvi Partizan rifle cartridges £28
2480 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger cartridges by Howitzer Products £18
2481 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger cartridges by Howitzer Products £18
2482 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger cartridges by Howitzer Products £16
2483 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger cartridges by Howitzer Products £14
2484 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger cartridges by Howitzer Products £16
2485 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger Federal cartridges £22
2486 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger Federal cartridges £22
2487 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger Federal cartridges £24
2488 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger Federal cartridges £22
2489 (S1) 100 x 9mm Luger Federal cartridges £20
2490 (S1) Approx. 3.3kg of assorted rifle ammunition inc. .243, .308, .22 (RFD sale only) £16
2491 (S1) 200 x .44 Rem Mag Sellier & Bellot 240gr revolver cartridges £110
2492 (S1) 350 x .22 rifle cartridges, assorted inc. Remington Thunderbolt, Winchester PowerPoint, RWS High Velocity, and Eley Sport £10
2493 (S1) 48x .44 Rem Mag Sellier & Bellot cartridges (25 x boxed, 23 in ammo case) £14
2494 (S1) 153 x .45 Colt revolver cartridges, assorted in ammunition cases £18
2495 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £65
2496 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £65
2497 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £65
2498 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £65
2499 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £65
2500 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £65
2501 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £70
2502 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £65
2503 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £65
2504 (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila SSS Super Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges £65



2505 (S1) 812 x 7.62x51mm rifle cartridges in lined wooden ammunition box £240
2506 (S1) 1130 x .22 assorted rifle cartridges in wooden box £65
2507 (S1) Approx. 16.5kg of mixed rifle ammunition (RFD sale only) £24
2508 (S1) 800 x .22 Remington Subsonic rifle cartridges £55
2509 (S1) 500 x .22 RWS Pistol Match cartridges £50
2510 (S1) 747 x .22 (short) Eley Gallery cartridges £22
2511 (S1) 700 x .22 (short) Eley & Winchester cartridges £16
2512 (S1) 2450 x .22 mixed rifle cartridges £60
2513 (S1) 50 x 7.63mm Mauser pistol cartridges by Fiocchi £45
2514 (S1) 280 x 9mm various pistol cartridges £6
2515 (S1) 70 x .38 (Spl) & 50 x .357 (Mag) cartridges £45
2516 (S1) 100 x .38 CBC SPL Short 125gr cartridges by Magtech £16
2517 (S1) 200 x .38 (Short Colt) cartridges by Winchester/Western £12
2518 (S1) 250 x .32 (Long Colt) revolver cartridges by Winchester £50
2519 (S1) 40 x .30-30 (Win Acc.) rifle cartridges by Remington £24
2520 (S1) 120 (approx.) mixed rifle cartridges: 7mm Mauser; 8x57IS; .270; .243, etc - RFD sale only £2
2521 (S1) 237 x 6.5x54mm Mannlicher Schoenauer cartridges, loose and boxed £45
2522 (S1) 40 x .375(Winchester) 250gr Power-Point rifle cartridges by Winchester £2
2601 (S1) 650 x .22LR inc. 500 x WWII Kynoch in packets £2
2602 (S1) 20 x .300 Weatherby Magnum rifle cartridges in box £6
2603 (S1) 350 x 9mm Flobert bulleted breech caps £16
2604 British practice bomb (used, inert) £65
2605 250 x 9mm Knall (.380) blanks in boxes of 50 £20
2612 (S1) 100 x 9mm cartridges in original packets £55
2613 (S1) 50 x .30 (Flanged) 150gr Kynoch cartridges for Purdey Express Rifles £14
2614 (S1) 79 x .310 Greener Humane Killer cartridges £12
2615 (S1) 40 x .375 x 2½ ins nitro express cartridges including 7 of Holland & Holland and with patent 'pegged bullet' £24
2616 (S1) 20 x 1 ins / 26mm collectors flare cartridges (red, white, brown & black) £24
2617 (S1) 50 x .300 Eley Extra Long (Sherwood) rifle cartridges £40
2618 (S1) 17 x .369 (Purdey) nitro express rifle cartridges £20
2619 (S1) 27 x .256 (Gibbs) rifle cartridges, including 10 in King's Norton Metal Co. packet and with 9 empty cases £24
2620 (S1) 20 x 7.63mm Mauser auto-pistol cartridges in their 10 round stripper clips £30
2621 (S1) 52 x .300 (Savage) rifle cartridges £2
2622 (S1) 50 x .303 (Savage) rifle cartridges by Kynoch & Remington £28
2623 (S1) 60 x .375 (H&H Magnum) rifle cartridges for the magazine rifles £50
2624 (S1) 35 x .30-06 (Sprg-Accelerator) rifle cartridges by Remington (.22 cal) £14
2625 (S1) A scarce packet of 5 x .600 nitro express rifle cartridges by Kynoch (late date code 22-8-61) £85
2626 (S1) 4 x .50-110 Ballard/Winchester rifle cartridges £12
2627 (S1) 25 x 8mm Austrian Gasser revolver cartridges £140
2628 (S1) 10 x .276 experimental Pederson self-loading rifle cartridges, headstamp K30 276 £22
2629 (S1) 30 x .360 x 2¼ ins black powder and nitro express rifle cartridges including 10 rounds of boxer, 5 loose, 13 nitro express, 1 gallery, 1 Holland headstamp and 9 empty cases £24
2630 (S1) 150 x .32-20 (Win) rifle cartridges by Remington & Kynoch £12
2631 (S1) 200 x .303 Miniature cartridges for the Mullineux Adapter, by Kynoch, in their packets of 50 £20
2632 (S1) A scarce packet of 100 x .297/230 Eley cartridges for Revolvers, Rifles & Morris Tubes £35
2633 (S1) 8 rounds of WW1 Eley proof cartridges for the 1 ins Very pistol £30
2634 (S1) 800 x .22 WW2 Mark 1 rifle cartridges by ICI £28
2635 (S1) 40 x 8mm Portuguese Guedes rifle cartridges £35
2636 (S1) An original box of 10 x .33 (B.S.A.) nitro express rifle cartridges by Kynoch, plus one loose (11 total) £30
2637 (S1) 11 x .26 (B.S.A.) collectors rifle cartridges £35
2639 (S1) 10 rounds of scarce headstamped .450 x 3¼ ins BP by Holland & Holland, ratchet bullet £18
2640 (S1) 5 x .450/400 x 2,7/8 ins Purdey rifle cartridges by Eley £18
2641 (S1) 27 x .318 (W.R.) rifle cartridges with patent capped bullet, by Kynoch and others £35



2642 (S1) 40 x .400/360 rifle cartridges, including an original box of 20 by Kynoch and 6 rounds of Fraser's patent 'split cut' bullet £40
2643 (S1) 18 x .450/400 x 3¼ ins nitro express rifle cartridges, early by Kynoch £2
2644 (S1) 500 x .22 (short) cartridges, high & low velocity, by Eley Winchester & Remington £12
2645 (S1) 18 x .476 x 3 ins nitro express rifle cartridges by Kynoch £20
2646 (S1) 7 x .475 x 3¼ ins nitro express rifle cartridges by Kynoch £22
2647 (S1) 11 x .450/360 No.2 nitro express rifle cartridges £2
2648 (S1) 16 x .500 x 3 ins nitro express rifle cartridges, assorted makers including 2 of Fraser £2
2649 (S1) 69 x 9mm Glisenti cartridges, mainly in original packets dated 1916 £85
2650 (S1) 24 x .455 MkII British Military revolver cartridges in four paper packets, dated 1936, 33A & 39A £65
2651 (S1) 3 x .577 revolver cartridges (1 ball head; 2 manstopper heads) £12
2652 (S1) An original packet of 20 x .303 'Swift' Axite match rifle cartridges by Kynoch £100
2653 (S1) 17 x assorted .416 (Rigby) Big Game rifle cartridges £4
2654 (S1) 100 x .44/40 black powder loaded cartridges by Eley & Kynoch, for Winchester M1873 rifle and Colt Frontier Army pistol £20
2655 (S1) 50 x .303 (cordite MkII) rifle cartridges by Kings Norton, Greenwood & Batley, Kynoch and Eley £140
2656 (S1) 100 x .38/40 (Winchester) black powder cartridges £35
2657 (S1) 150 x .450 assorted revolver cartridges £10
2658 (S1) 150 x .320 cartridges: 100 x Kynoch Revolver and 50 x Eley Long Rook Rifle £14
2659 (S1) 100 x .300 or .295 Kynoch Rook Rifle cartridges £75
2660 (S1) 50 x .250 (Savage) rifle cartridges £22
2661 (S1) 100 x .297/230 Long Morris rifle cartridges by Kynoch (ICI) £24
2662 (S1) 150 x .32 Long Colt revolver cartridges by Winchester £12
2663 (S1) 180 x .25-20 Winchester rifle cartridges for the Model 1892 rifle, 50x Winchester in original box, 130 x assorted headstamps (Eley, UMC, Peters, Winchester etc) £28
2664 (S1) 16 x .450 x 3¼ ins nitro and black powder express rifle cartridges £2
2665 (S1) 35 x .22 (Savage Hi-Power) rifle cartridges (10 x ball; 25 x proof loaded), together with 35 primed empty cases £10
2666 (S1) 50 x .303 (cordite MkVI) rifle cartridges by Kings Norton, Greenwood & Batley £180
2667 (S1) 3 x 37mm L21A1 anti-riot baton rounds £30
2668 (S1) A scarce .303 Rubin rifle cartridge, Swiss manufacture for UK trials (flat brass primer) £120
2669 (S1) A scarce .303 aluminium-cased rifle cartridge, from WWI trails for a lighter case, with Mk6 bullet £100
2670 (S1) A scarce .303 aluminium-cased rifle cartridge with Mk7 bullet, Greenwood & Batley trials c.1930 £100
2671 (S1) .303 rifle cartridge with headstamp Fraser Edinburgh, with patent ratchet bullet, scarce £75
2672 (S1) 4 x .500 British Constabulary revolver cartridges (manufactured by Gevelot) £20
2673 (S1) A scarce 15mm pinfire revolver cartridge by Eley, with early raised headstamp £30
2674 (S1) 11 x .35 (S&W) auto pistol cartridges by Remington UMC, WRA Co. & Peters, together with one dummy cartridge £2
2675 (S1) A scarce .303 Fraser Mauser rifle cartridge, headstamp 7.65mm Eley and with Fraser ratchet bullet (based on the 7.65mm Mauser cartridge) £90
2676 (S1) A scarce .303 Greener multi-ball rifle cartridge c.WWI (3 bullets and no headstamp) £80
2677 (S1) A scarce .30-06 Greener Triplex (multi-ball) rifle cartridge c.WWI, headstamp REM-UMC 1906 £65
2678 (S1) .360/300 Rook Rifle cartridge with headstamp Fraser Edinburgh (probably good quality modern reproduction) £30
2679 (S1) 10 x .276 (Pederson) experimental rifle cartridges by Kynoch, headstamp K30 276 £26
2680 (S1) A collectors lot of 6 rounds of 4.25mm Lilliput miniature auto-pistol cartridges £20
2681 (S1) A collectors lot of 6 rounds of 5mm Clement auto-pistol cartridges, assorted makers/headstamps £65
2682 50 x 7.62 x 54R Russian factory dummy cartridges in 10 round packets, Bulgarian manufacture (inert) £28
2683 12 bore & .410 Whale tagging darts (inert) £20
2684 2 x 25mm KBA cannon shells, Swiss & Dutch manufacture (inert) £80
2685 (S1) Small quantity of collectors ammunition, including some pinfire, .577, and various brass cases £22
2686 (S1) A sealed box of 50 x .300 or .295 Rook Rifle cartridges by Kynoch £40
2687 (S1) 9 assorted 1½ ins signal cartridges £50
2688 (S1) Quantity of 5.45x39mm Soviet rifle cartridges various £24
2689 (S1) 20 assorted slug cartridges 20 bore & 12 bore £10
2690 (S1) An American .60 cal heavy machine gun cartridge, headstamp FA 47 £55
2691 (S1) An American .60 cal heavy machine gun tracer cartridge (orange tip), headstamp FA *51* £65
2692 (S1) 4 x .499 LWR rifle cartridges (for use in the Leitner-Wise rifle by US coastguard) £60
2693 (S1) 15 assorted 12 bore light/signal cartridges £40



2694 (S1) 10 x 4 bore/26.5mm signal cartridges, various colours £26
2695 (S1) 11 x 1 ins Very Pistol flare cartridges WWI & WWII £40
2696 An inert 1 ins Nordenfelt cartridge, headstamp B 1899 I (BSA & M Co. manufacture) £24
2697 An inert .500 Rafiki rifle cartridge by Westley Richards £95
2698 A .700/577 dummy rifle cartridge by Westley Richards (inert) £70
2699 Two original string-tied packets of 10 x .303 dummy drill cartridges: British RG 29/12/50 and Canadian drill L.P. (inert) £45
2700 10 x .485 RG experimental rifle cartridges (SA80 trials in 1970's) - inert £35
2701 Two 84mm L50 A1 & L42 A1 anti-tank drill rounds (inert) £45
2702 (S1) Ammunition tin of 240 x .303 rifle cartridges, in original Greek packets £260
2703 (S1) 25 x .303 Adder Mid-Range rifle cartridges, including ten in original string-tied paper packet £120
2704 Assorted blank cartridges including .450 revolver, .38 S&W, .22 etc £35
2705 (S1) 300 approx. 6mm & 7mm bulleted breech caps, two early tins Eley & H. Utendoerffer £2
2706 (S1) Quantity of pinfire and rimfire (not .22) collectors cartridges £4
2707 (S1) 100 x .22 (Hornet) rifle cartridges by Kynoch in their boxes of 50 £24
2708 (S1) 100 x .450 revolver cartridges by Fiocchi, in their boxes of 25 £16
2709 (S1) 60 x .270 rifle cartridges in vintage boxes £4
2710 1400 x .22 Eley Crimped Blanks (No.1 short) £22
2711 (S1) 14 x .577 2¾ ins nitro express rifle cartridges £2
2712 (S1) 12 x .450 rifle cartridges by Holland, Rodda, Eley & Kynoch £2
2713 (S1) 22 x .577/500 No.2 Express rifle cartridges, mostly Eley £2
2714 (S1) 10 x .500/465 & .500/470 collectors rifle cartridges £2
2715 (S1) 22 x .450/400 collectors rifle cartridges £22
2716 Quantity of .500 3¼ & .375 brass cases £12
2717 (S1) 12 x .450 collectors rifle cartridges £2
2718 (S1) 10 x .500 collectors rifle cartridges £2
2719 (S1) 10 x .500 collectors rifle cartridges £2
2720 (S1) 9 x .500 3½ ins collectors rifle cartridges £14
2721 (S1) 10 x .577/500 No.2 Express collectors rifle cartridges £22
2722 (S1) 100 x .295 (.300) Eley Rook Rifle cartridges £26
2723 (S1) 20 x .360 2¼ ins Kynoch Black Powder Express cartridges £40
2724 (S1) 20 x .450/400 3 ins rifle cartridges by Kynoch & Fabrique fédérale de munitions d'Altdorf £26
2725 (S1) 250 (approx.) x .230 Morris collectors cartridges £6
2726 (S1) 50 x .442, .450, .455 revolver cartridges various £35
2727 (S1) Quantity of .320 revolver cartridges £2
2728 (S1) 12 various rolled-brass collectors rifle cartridges £24
2729 (S1) 20 x .450 various collectors rifle cartridges £24
2730 (S1) 8 bore 3½ ins brass cased paradox cartridge, headstamp Holland & Holland Paradox Eley No.8; 8 bore 3 ins brass cased ball cartridge by Kynoch; 10 bore 2,7/8 ins paradox cartridge with headstamp Holland & Holland No.10 (3 total)£110
2731 (S1) 5 x .577 3 ins collectors rifle cartridges, headstamps KYNOCH LC .577 and ELEY 577 £14
2732 (S1) 3 x .577/450 rolled brass collectors cartridges (2 of ball; 1 of shot) £50
2733 (S1) Two vintage part boxes of .38 & .32 revolver cartridges: Winchester & UMC Co. £26
2734 (S1) 4 x .577 MkIX Snider paper cased collectors rifle cartridges £24
2735 (S1) 14 x .577/450 collectors rifle cartridges with 5 empty cases £60
2736 (S1) 15 x .500 3 ins nitro express collectors rifle cartridges £2
2737 (S1) 42 x 10.75mm rifle cartridges by Kynoch £12
2738 (S1) 24 x .450 collectors rifle cartridges, mostly Eley/Kynoch £2
2739 500 x .320 blank revolver cartridges by Kynoch in their packets of 50 £65
2740 1000 x .22 (short) blank cartridges by Remington UMC in original card box £18
2741 (S1) 10 x .400/360 Eley for Daniel Fraser rifle cartridges for the Fraser Velox Rifle, in card box £65
2742 (S1) 5 x .577 3 ins nitro express rifle cartridges by Kynoch in original box £14
2743 (S1) Quantity of assorted collectors rifle cartridges £24
2744 (S1) 12 bore cable cutter round £28
2745 (S1) One .321 Greener rifle cartridge £70



2746 (S1) Two caseless G11 experimental cartridges £40
2747 (S1) 10 x FN 5.7x28 PDW P.90 cartridges £24
2748 (S1) One 5.56 caseless tracer experimental cartridge £22
2749 (S1) One 5.56 caseless tracer experimental cartridge £22
2750 (S1) One .60 US experimental cannon round £55
2751 (S1) One .50 M2 Browning (Colt) experimental cannon round £85
2752 (S1) 40 x .30-30 rifle cartridges, mainly special edition £30
2753 Box of paper-mounted breech moulds and case type examples £18
2754 Five paper packets of factory example cases £30
2755 (S1) Box of baton rounds £40
2756 (S1) Approx. 8kg assorted .303 rifle cartridges (some once-fired cases) (RFD sale only) £45
2757 (S1) Approx. 11.5kg 9mm Parabellum cartridges, loose and boxed (RFD sale only) £22
2758 (S1) Approx. 1.75kg assorted calibre collector rifle cartridges £22
2759 (S1) Tin of approx. 8kg assorted calibre rifle and pistol cartridges £20
2760 Mixed blank cartridges: .38 (S&W); .38 (Spl); .32 (short); .22 £45
2761 300 x .320 blank revolver cartridges by Kynoch £45
2762 (S1) An original box of 20 x .38-55 centre-fire cartridges by Winchester £12
2763 (S1) Collectors nitro express rifle cartridges: 5 x .360 2¼ ins; 10 x .240 rimless; 5 x .375 magnum flanged by Kynoch (20 total) £12
2764 Quantity of .455/.450 blank cartridges various £55
2800 300 x .303 FMJ BT 182gr Match heads for reloading by PPU £160
2801 1000 x 38/357 (.358) 158gr RN-FP heads £60
2803 100 (approx.) x .455 once fired cases for reloading £40
2804 Approx. 10kg of 3.8mm steel shot £22
2805 Box of Speer 45 Cal 250gr .452" SWC heads £20
2806 Bag of heads inc. Speer 45 Cal 300gr .451" plated SP and Nosler 45/185 (.451) HP £14
2807 19 x .50 once-fired brass cases £14
2808 120 x 32 bore Eley primed cases £16
2809 RCBS 9mm Para taper crimp die with 400 x 9mm Para once-fired brass cases in ammo boxes £12
2810 Box of Sierra 30 Cal .308 180gr Spitzer heads, and two sets of Lee. 308Win dies £70
2811 8x57mm Mauser Lee Collet die and 8x57mm Lee Factory Crimp die £18
2812 RCBS and Lee 6.5x55mm die sets £35
2813 Lee .220 Swift, .17 Rem, and .30-06 Springfield dies £10
2814 Box of reloading equipment including dies, various calibre inert cartridges, quantity of 9mm Luger primed cases, Redding powder measure micrometer, Federal GM210M large rifle primers, heads etc. £45
2815 Lee and Lyman 44/40 reloading dies £16
2816 Two Lee .45 Long Colt reloading dies and a Lee Auto-Prime, boxed £26
2817 100 x .308 Norma unprimed brass cases, and 100 x .30 cal PPU FMJ heads £55
2818 Quantity of once-fired cases: 250 x .357; 150 x .38 S&W; 95 x 7.65 Parabellum; 340 x .32 S&W Long £24
2819 Large box of shotgun cartridge reloading equipment inc. approx. 200 x 20 bore primed cases and wads and 600 x 12 bore primed cases and wads £65
2820 Quantity of .416 Rigby once-fired brass cases and a Redding .416 Rigby die set £50
2821 100 x Barnes TSX .416 Cal 300gr heads £35
2822 Box of .30-06 primed cases £14
2823 Quantity of .30-06 reloading equipment to include Redding neck die, RCBS full length die, Redding full length die, box of Federal GM215M large rifle primers, box of Nosler.30 (.308) Spitzer 168gr heads, box of primed .30-06 cases£90
2824 Approx. 3800 x RWS No.1218 percussion caps for muzzle loaders £220
2825 Approx. 800 x RWS No.1081 percussion caps for muzzle loaders £60
2826 Approx. 2300 x CCI No.11 percussion caps £320
2827 Approx. 1100 x CCI No.10 and200 x Remington No.10 percussion caps £170
2828 Approx. 840 x Murom Large Rifle Competition primers £95
2829 Brass 28 bore 12-ball capacity gang mould £200
2830 Bag of .45 Long Colt once-fired brass cases £14
2831 Box of ammunition boxes for handloads, together with a Lee Auto Disk powder measure £14
2832 Approx. 683 x 9mm once-fired brass cases £35
2833 Approx. 441 x .45 ACP once-fired brass cases £24



2834 Approx. 280 x .44 Rem Mag once-fired brass cases £26
2835 Approx. 75 x .45-70 once-fired brass cases £35
2836 Approx. 59 x .308 Win once-fired brass cases £26
2837 36 x .45 Cal (.45-70) 415gr FMJ heads; 100 x .45 Cal 240gr heads £26
2838 250 x .45 Cal 200gr heads £12
2839 250 x .45 Cal 200gr heads £14
2840 250 x 9mm 115gr FMJ heads £40
2841 400 x 9mm 115gr FMJ heads £45
2842 225 x .44 Cal (.430) 240gr Inex hard cast heads £18
2843 225 x .44 Cal (.430) 240gr Inex hard cast heads £14
2844 100 x .44 Cal (.430) 240gr Inex hard cast heads; 52 x .30 Cal (.308) 150gr Speer boat tail heads £18
2845 Approx. 1600 x CCI 400 Small Rifle primers £180
2846 Approx. 700 x CCI 200 Large Rifle primers £100
2847 Approx. 500 x Remington No. 1½ Small Pistol primers £50
2848 Approx. 750 x 38/357 (.357) 180gr T/C GM hard cast heads £45
2849 Mixed reloading equipment to include Magtech No.7½ small rifle primers, 100 x .222 Rem unprimed brass cases, Hornady and Sierra 7mm (.284) 162gr BTSP heads, Varmint .22 Cal 40gr heads, and two Caseguard boxes with small quantity of .222 Rem and 7x57mm once-fired cases£24
2850 Texan Model LT 12 bore reloading press with accessories £40
2851 MEC cartridge loading machine with spares and accessories £160
2852 Lyman 6-station loading press £130
2853 Boxed Lyman 450 sizer lubricator £95
2854 Cartridge loading machine £26
2855 Boxed Nimrod reloading tool £26
2856 Reloading tools to include Redding Master powder and bullet scales, Hydro Punch, Lee Perfect powder measure, Lyman powder measure/dropper, and Hornady gas checks (32/35/44 Cal) £65
2857 .297/.250 Rook rifle die set £160
2858 Lyman 44/40 Winchester die set £20
2859 Lee 44-40 dies £18
2860 RCBS 38-55 Sharps die £22
2861 RCBS .360 Express die £70
2862 Boxed .300 Rook Rifle die set £240
2863 Lee 32-40 die set £22
2864 Lee 375 Win/38-55 dies (uncased) £8
2865 Vetterli 10.4x38R dies to include cased Lee set £24
2866 Lee Loadfast with tooling and accessories for 12/16/20 bore £140
2867 Large quantity of 28 bore reloading components to include Cheddite primed and unprimed cases, fibre wads, top cards, plastic wads £28
2868 Box containing 13 Lee Precision 3-hole turrets £65
2869 Box of pistol reloading dies inc. .45, .44, .357, 9mm £120
2870 Box of rifle reloading dies inc, 30-30, 35/06, 8x57 and .323 £28
2871 Wamadet loading press £90
2872 Tub of assorted 38/45 cast and swaged bullet heads £10
2873 Tub of paper-patched Martini Henry bullet heads £50
2874 Large box of mainly Sierra heads inc. .303 174gr HPBT Match; .308 190gr/168gr/200gr/155gr HPBT; .303 180gr Spitzer £150
2875 An original tin of 500 ICI No.75 percussion caps (for .5 Mark II cartridges) £22
2876 7 x 4 bore fired brass cases for reloading, 4in/100mm case length £320
2877 Box of 50 x .270 cal Barnes Tipped TSX 130gr heads for reloading £16
2878 600 x .224 50gr heads for reloading by Norma, Sierra, Hornady & Nosler £65
2879 500 x .224 55gr FMJ heads for reloading by Hornady £65
2880 Approx. 440 x .458 heads for reloading (200 x 400gr; 200 x 300gr; 40 x 350gr) £35
2881 400 x .270 Norma heads for reloading (300 x 130gr & 100 x 150gr) £26
2882 17lbs No.1 lead shot for reloading £40
2883 Approx. 26lbs lead/steel shot various: 3lbs BB steel; 4½lbs No.3 lead; 5¾lbs No. 8 nickel plated; 14lbs No.7 lead £40
2884 Two part boxes of primers: Federal Gold Medal Match large rifle, and CCI 200 large rifle £130
2885 The Bisley Rifle Vice by Parker Hale £340



2886 Box of assorted .303 brass cases (not primed) £35
2887 Box of reloading equipment to include Lyman Universal trimmer, Lyman scales, RCBS hand priming tool, RCBS powder trickler, 40 x .30-06 once-fired cases. 72 x 7.62x53R unfired cases, RCBS 590 Snider bullet mould, and Lyman .457 mould£45
2888 1000 x Remington No.11 percussion caps £160
2889 1000 x Winchester W209 shotshell primers £65
2890 1000 x Winchester W209 shotshell primers £60
2891 1000 x Top Hat percussion caps by RWS £70
2892 Bag of reloading equipment inc. gas checks, primers, .25-20 die set, CCI 300 Large pistol primers, a sight, ammunition box etc. £35
2893 2000 Martignoni shotshell primers £55
2894 Bucket of various calibre once-fired, primed, and unprimed brass cases, and primed .410 cases £35
2895 Box of various calibre bullet heads for reloading, inc. .303 £55
2896 Approx. 12.5kg assorted bullet heads £60
2897 100 x .495 370 grain 'Maxiballs' heads by Haendler & Natermann £8
2898 140 (approx.) x .583 400 grain grain 'Hollow Base Minies' heads by Haendler & Natermann £22
2899 100 x .60 (Rem) Relcom new brass cases for loading £12
2900 2200 Eley Surefire shotgun primers £90


